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Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Panel
The council is now holding virtual meetings. This plays a part in helping us to maintain
the safety of the public, staff and councillors.
The City Mayor has asked that, as far as possible, there is still public involvement and
input into the decision-making process.
Therefore, should you wish to raise a question or comment on any of the items listed,
which will be presented at the meeting on your behalf, you can do so in writing, by
sending an email to the address at the bottom of this agenda.
Please do this by 4.30pm on the day before the meeting is due to take place.
Further information on the coronavirus and what it means for Salford can be found on
the council website - https://www.salford.gov.uk/coronavirus
DATE:

Monday, 15 February 2021

TIME:

2.00 pm

VENUE:

Microsoft Teams Meeting

AGENDA
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THIS MEETING CAN BE VIEWED LIVE
ON THE DAY VIA THE FOLLOWING LINK:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetupjoin/19%3ameeting_MjE5NTdiMTItODUwMi00MDRhLWIwYjEtOWRi
YTU4ZGJmMDVi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22
68c00060-d80e-40a5-b83f3b8a5bc570b5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22573d04a0-0ae6-41ac938f-3d1aa4fc5fd1%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
1

Apologies

2

Declarations of Interest

3

Minutes of meeting held on 18 January 2021 and matters arising

(Pages 1 - 4)

4

Allotments (Annie Surtees)

(Pages 5 - 18)

5

Grounds Maintenance and Streetscene Service (David
Robinson/Annie Surtees) (to follow)

(Pages 19 - 30)

6

Work Programme 2020/21

(Pages 31 - 34)

7

Any other business

8

Next Meeting - Monday, 15 March 2021 at 2.00 pm

Contact Officer:
Tel No:
E-Mail:

Mike Relph Senior Democratic Services Adviser
0161 793 3013
decisionmakingandscrutiny@salford.gov.uk

Agenda Item 3
COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBOURHOODS SCRUTINY PANEL
18 January 2021
Meeting commenced: 2.00 p.m.
“
ended: 3:45 p.m.

PRESENT: Councillor Burch - in the Chair
Councillors Barnes, Fletcher, Karen Garrido, Humphreys, Mullen, Ryan,
Turner, Joan Walsh and Wheeler.
OFFICERS: David Seager - Assistant Director, Operational and Commercial
Services
Annie Surtees - Principal Officer, Green Space.
Mike Relph - Senior Democratic Services Adviser
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were submitted on behalf of Councillors Walker and Warner.

2.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS AND MATTERS ARISING
The minutes of the meeting of the Panel held on 16th November 2020, were approved
as a correct record.
Reference was made to the recent HMICFRS (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Constabulary and Fire and Rescue Services) review of Greater Manchester Police’s
service to victims and the identification of deficiencies in the recording of certain
crimes.
RESOLVED: THAT this issue be incorporated into the Panel’s work programme.

3.

TREES - PRESERVATION AND REPLACEMENT POLICIES
The Strategic Director for Place gave a presentation which provided an overview of
Salford City Council’s tree planting, preservation and replacement policies and
supporting activities, covering the following key areas/themes:





Tree policies
o Trees and Development Supplementary Planning Document
o Policy EN13 Protected Trees
o Highway trees
o Tree Management and Maintenance Policy
Tree Audits
Ash Die back (ADB)
o Salford’s ash tree stock
o Developing a delivery plan
o Estimated cost implications of removal and replacement
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o Next steps
Tree planting programmes
Trees for Climate - five year programme

Members raised issues, commented on, and noted them, as follows:
(a) Were the respective size of tree species and their rooting systems etc taken into
account when selecting those to be planted on highways, including ones which did not
cause damage to footpaths? This was one of many criteria considered when
determining suitable trees for planting on highways and in turn sometimes prevented
a like for like replacement. Where mature trees were causing trip hazards on footpaths
the first recourse was always to mitigate these so they could be retained , but in some
circumstances due to their unsuitability to a highway location and the extent of
damage they were causing, the only option was to fell and replace them
(b) Were there any plans for tree planting along the route of the A57 Liverpool Road,
through Barton, Eccles and Winton? Existing sub surface cabling and other utility
services prevented an extensive tree planting programme on this particular highway.
(c) Were there any ADB resistant species of ash trees? The Department of
Environment, Food and Rural affairs (DEFRA) were currently doing research into this.
(d) Reference was made to the long-term future of ash trees located in Prince’s Park,
Irlam because of ADB. Because of the spread and high mortality rate of trees with
ADB, it was extremely likely that at least some would need to be felled in due course,
but this would be subject to appropriate communication and engagement with the local
community before such action.
(e) What was the policy with fallen, or felled trees in woodland areas? Wherever
possible these were left on site and allowed to decay naturally.
(f) How was the 2 for 1 replacement policy managed, particularly where the
development concerned prevented new planting being accommodated on the same
site. This was often problematic, but the aim was generally to ensure replacement
tress were planted in existing green space sites as close as possible to the
development sites concerned.
(g) In reference to (f), was there a danger that those areas of Salford which were
currently witnessing large scale redevelopment, would have limited public
greenspace? There was a commitment to ensure all areas of the City had adequate,
or increased greenspace and was a key element of planning strategies.
(h) Thanks were expressed to the recent arboricultural activities in Victoria Park,
Swinton and had been well received by local residents.
(i) Were fruit trees ever considered as an option when looking to replace? If the
location and other circumstances were suitable, then fruit trees had been planted as
replacements.
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RESOLVED: THAT the presentation be noted and thanks extended to all those
involved in the successful implementation Salford City Council’s tree preservation,
replacement and management policies.
4.

LETTING THE GRASS GROW - MEADOWS SCHEME
The Strategic Director for Place gave a presentation which provided an overview of
Salford City Council’s commitment to preserving and increasing wild grassland areas
in the City, the reasoning for this and growing public acceptance of the importance of
adopting alternative non-traditional approached to green space management,
covering the following key areas/themes:






Creating nature recovery networks in Salford
The value of grasslands
Dominant habitat types in Salford
o urban and suburban
o open grassland, mossland and farmland
o woodland
The value of domestic gardens

Members raised issues, commented on, and noted them, as follows:
(a) Rivers, streams and canals all acted as natural corridors for wildlife and areas of
vegetation, was there an opportunity in some areas of the City to link previously
unconnected areas adjacent to water courses to create larger areas of grassland and
woodland? Such opportunities were always being sought and realised if possible. It
was suggested the value of such natural corridors needed to be recognised and their
creation and retention be incorporated into existing planning policies.
(b) In reference to (a), was there any plans to expand the existing programme and
significantly increase the “wild” green space in Salford? While this remained the
ultimate aim, it was something which was limited by resources and as a result what
was both feasible and affordable.
(c) Were schools in Salford involved with the scheme and creating “wild” meadow
areas and habitats on their sites? Schools had individual responsibility for the
management of their sites and grounds, though the appropriate “green space” officers
of the Place Directorate were always willing to provide them with advice and support
in the creation of such areas, which in many schools had been taken advantage of.
(d) Was this less traditional approach to the management of certain areas of green
space in the City potentially lead them to being perceived as “overgrown” and therefore
not valued by the local community. This was recognised as an issue and there was a
need to manage and maintain sites so these negative perceptions were formed.
Effective community engagement and involvement was also a key factor too.
(e) What was the extent of the litter problem in such “wild” meadow and green space
areas in general, particularly the harm it caused to wildlife? This remained a significant
problem, though actions to mitigate it were undertaken, including publicity campaigns
as to its damaging impact, all of which was continually under review
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RESOLVED: THAT the presentation be noted and thanks extended to all those
involved in the continuing creation and management of wild grassland areas in Salford.
5.

WORK PROGRAMME 2020/21
Members considered the Panel’s Work Programme for 2020/21.
RESOLVED: (1) THAT the Panel’s Work Programme for 2020/21, be noted.
(2) THAT HMICFRS (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary and
Fire and Rescue Services) review of Greater Manchester Police (see Minute 2) be
provisionally placed on the agenda for the next meeting of the Panel on 15th February
2021.

6.

COUNCILLOR JOHN MULLEN
Councillor John Mullen reported this would be the last meeting of the panel he would
be attending before taking up the post of the Ceremonial Mayor for the City of Salford.
He extended thanks to both his fellow members of the panel and officers for their
support during the time he had been a member of the Panel. Members responded by
thanking him for his contribution to the panel’s activities and expressing best wishes
for the future during his term of office as Ceremonial Mayor.

7.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
It was noted that the next meeting of the Panel would be held on Monday, 15th
February 2021, commencing at 2.00 pm.
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Lockdown and Leeks
Allotments at time of increasing demand
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Agenda Item 4

Annie Surtees, Greenspace and Streetscene
Manager
,

Developing allotment strategy
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•

Review of policy and procedure

•

Salford Allotment Strategy 2013 - 2023

•

Supporting the creation of a city-wide allotment
federation.
Promoting greater community ownership of
allotments by supporting groups to design,
fund, develop and self-manage sites.
Managing high levels of demand for allotment
plots across the city
Ensuring that existing allotment sites are
improved
Ensuring the on-going development of new
allotment sites in Salford.
Promoting biodiversity and environmentally
sustainable practices.

•

•
•
•
•

Meeting growing demand
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Waiting list by ward SCC sites
Barton
Boothstown & Ellenbrook
Broughton
Cadishead
Claremont
Eccles
Irlam
Irwell Riverside
Kersal
Langworthy
Little Hulton
Ordsall
Pendlebury
Swinton North
Swinton South
Walkden North
Walkden South
Weaste & Seedley
Winton
Worsley
Total*

33
19
50
56
36
29
26
61
43
40
62
51
46
34
90
71
54
37
25
52
915

•
•
•
•

26 allotment sites in Salford
Currently 660 plots city wide
70 % self managed
Demand has increased by 33% over
lockdown
• Waiting time upward of 5 years

Promoting self management
• Self management promotes community
cohesion and ownership
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• Income from rent provides opportunities
for site infrastructure improvements
• Management of waiting lists and
tenants
• Opportunities to secure external
funding for projects and site
developments not available to city
council
• Reduction in officer time and Council
resources

Salford Allotment Federation
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•

Established in April 2013 with support from the
City Council and National Allotment Society

•

Aims to promote and share good practice,
bringing together support and provide a voice for
the diverse allotment groups from across the city

•

Successfully supported self management

•

Actively promoting opportunities to bring back
derelict sites into use, with use of self help,
community payback and external funding

•

Two way communication

•

Allotment Ambassadors

Creating new sites: Tatton St, Ordsall
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• 23 purpose-built allotments
• £170,000
Ordsall Community Allotments

Rediscovering derelict plots:
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c1916

2013

2018

• 2010: 3 sites with total of 43 derelict plots
• 2021: Addison Road and Mossfield allotments fully transformed
together with proposals at Beechfield will provide 103 plots
• Achieved through mixture of grants, SCC capital funding,
community payback involvement and volunteer input.

Beechfield Allotments
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• 2021: Proposal for
Beechfield allotments
to increase allotment
area from 12 to 52
plots
• Extend allotments
onto former
recreation area
• Issues of high levels
of contamination
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Change of use at Poorlots
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Community growing schemes
• Working with voluntary sector
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• Start your patch: developing
community garden and mini
allotments on former bowling green at
Buile Hill Park as part of support
mental health project
• Incredible education transformed
derelict former city council plant at
Cleavely Nursery into community
growing space and forest school
project

Greenspace strategy:
supplementary planning document
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Draft Policy GS11: Allotments
• New residential developments should contribute to the achievement
of a minimum of 5,000m² (0.50 hectares) of allotments per 1,000
households,
• based on a minimum of 10 plots provided on new plots being 125m²
(0.0125ha) in size.
• Provision and creation of allotments secured for 3 residential sites as
part of planning agreement

Greenspace strategy: supplementary
planning document
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Future plans and development
•
•
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•
•

•

Support of self managed sites
Support of Allotment
Federation
Links with wider food growing
and health initiatives
Maximising opportunities to
increase sites and number of
plots
Promoting biodiversity and
environmentally sustainable
practices.
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Grounds Maintenance &
Streetscene Service Overview
and Update 2021

Annie Surtees
Greenspace and Street scene Manager

Agenda Item 5

Communities and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny
Panel
15th February 2021

Street Cleansing & Grounds Maintenance Service Overview
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“Salford City Council has a statutory
duty to ensure that their land is, so far
as is practicable, is kept clear of litter
and refuse”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staffing Numbers:- total 133
GM =66, SC = 67 Full time Employee’s
Service Coverage - 24 / 7
Number of Litter Bins 1800
Grounds maintenance responsibility for
1500 hectares of Parks & Open Spaces
No of play areas : 58
Cleansing responsibility for all SCC adopted
highway
2019 =3565 Tonnes of street sweepings &
fly tipped waste collected
2020 =4551 Tonnes of street sweepings &
fly tipped waste collected

Street Cleansing & Grounds Maintenance Service
Overview
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•

2019/2020 =@1000 FPN’s served for Littering & Fly Tipping
bringing in fines of £99,460

•

2020 = @783 FPN’s served for Littering & Fly Tipping bringing in
fines of £70,535*

*The numbers of patrols have been affected by Co-vid restrictions

City Mayor Additional Investment
£500k additional investment was received into the service in 2020

•

Four Dedicated Response Teams-Who remove fly tipping and
contaminated bins but also have the ability to investigate waste
crime with a view to Enforcement action

•

Four additional Behavioural Change Officers-Working with the
community to support them with their understanding of correct
waste management, who again have the ability to lead on
Enforcement action

•

Additional Monies for CCTV-For Fly Tipping Hotspots

•

Additional Monies for Education-Dedicated marketing & Comm’s
campaign for anti-littering/fly-tipping etc…
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•

New Technology/Future Plans
New Operational Fleet-All GM & SC Vehicles will be replaced within
2021 & 2022

•

CONFIRM software management system-Enabling improved record
retention, quicker customer & team interaction, making it “quicker,
better and easier” for all users.

•

Litter Bin sensors: Automatic electronic reports provided details of %
fill of litter bins, providing improved service efficiency: project trial in
Salford Quays to be installed spring 2021

•

Improved CCTV to capture littering and fly tipping from moving cars
as we well as pedestrians.
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•

Street Cleansing & Grounds Maintenance Service
Overview
Digital mobile technology introduced across services
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Requests for service
•
•
•

•

2017/18 of 6358 requests - 79% completed on target
2018/19 of 8019 requests - 75% completed within target
2019/20 of 9,645 - 100% acknowledged within target, 96% completed
within target
2020 to date: 10,273 requests, 100% acknowledged with target, 93%
completed within target
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Enhanced technology
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Litter bin details
Tree data

Service Successes & Compliments
All services continued to
operate throughout the
pandemic
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• First 3 months of first
lock down removed 200
tonnes more litter and fly
tipping than in previous
year
• Parks and greenspaces
have had an increase of
users by over 50%

Just wanted to say how grateful we are that
the bins in Salford have been open and
regularly emptied throughout the pandemic.
Reported fly-tipping and graffiti recently.
Dealt with quickly and effectively.
People complain about public services but this was
handled excellent
I would just like to thankyou to you and your amazing team for
moving all the rubbish and fridge from fiddlers lane/cutnook
lane area it now looks amazing credit where credits due .we
was out yesterday again on astley road in irlam and left the
bags in piles to be moved and also we planted some bulbs .I
have had a lot of interest from the community of offers to
help so this is fantastic . So lets hope we can work in
partnership with salford council to make salford a good clean
place to live .so thankyou once again ෴

I would like to send a HUGE THANK YOU to Gary
from Salford Council who contacted me this
morning. He has dealt with the issue in a
professional and courteous manner. A credit to his
employers.

Streetscene Service Overview & Update 2021

Questions ?
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Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Panel
Work Programme 2020/21
SCHEDULE OF COMMITTEE DATES & AGENDA ITEMS

Date

Topic/Action

Responsible officer(s)

December

No meeting

-

15 February 2021

Allotments - usage, demand, waiting lists

Annie Surtees

Grounds Maintenance

Annie Surtees
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15 March 2021

Operation of Community Committees and Resilience Groups during Covid-19
Pandemic
Salford City Council Call Centre Performance including Spirit of Salford
Helpline
No meeting

17 May 2021

Pest Control Update (6-month follow up on issues considered at 16/11/20
meeting)

Agenda Item 6

April

Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Panel
Work Programme 2020/21
ABEYANCE LIST
Protocol for Managing Unauthorised Encampments - current legislation and requirements of local
authorities (information provided further consideration by Panel required to be confirmed)

Stephen Kearney/
Peter Openshaw

Greater Manchester Fire Plan (consultation currently postponed)
Update on disabled access to cemeteries and surrounding grounds (TBC)
GMP Recording of Crime/iOPS - Update (subject of all member briefing)
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The following items highlighted in blue are potential ones identified following a recent meeting with the Lead Member for AntiPoverty, Neighbourhoods, Financial Inclusion and Equalities
Covid-19 Pandemic
 “social” impact on older generation, isolation and access to services
 Social inequalities identified
Tackling Poverty, Equalities and Inclusion Economic Strategies - possible action arising from Council
Policy Forum 16/12/20
Future role/format of community committees (post May 2021)
Free School Meals and “Holiday Hunger”

Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Panel
Work Programme 2020/21
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Portfolio of the Board

Membership

1. Community Safety
2. Communities and Neighbourhoods
3. Regulatory Services (including Environmental Health, Trading
Standards, Licensing)
4. Operational Services (including Citywide, bereavement,
operational transport, refuse and street cleansing, parks
management, grounds maintenance)
5. Salford Community Leisure Client
6. Cultural strategy
7. to be the designated Crime and Disorder Scrutiny Committee
8. To scrutinise the council’s business plan and budget in this
functional area.

Councillor Burch (Chair)
Councillor Karen Garrido (Deputy Chair)
Councillor Barnes
Councillor Fletcher
Councillor Humphreys
Councillor McIntyre
Councillor Ryan
Councillor Turner
Councillor Walker
Councillor Joan Walsh
Councillor Warner
Councillor Wheeler
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